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Nomenclature

ADC

B

BPF

CW

dc

G

GPIB

I

kBoltzmann

LPF

MEMS

MMIC

P

PC

PMMW

ppt

RF

tins

SNR

TC

TEC

VFC

Z

analog-to-digital converter

bandwidth

bandpass filter

continuous wave

direct current

gain

general purpose interface bus

current

Boltzmann's constant, 1.381 × >10 -23 J/K

lowpass filter

mesh emissivity measurement system

microwave and millimeter wave integrated circuit

power

personal computer

passive millimeter wave

parts per thousand

radio frequency

root mean square

signal to noise power ratio

thermal coefficient

thermoelectric cooler

voltage-to-frequency converter

impedance



Abstract

Laboratory measurements were pe(ormed to compare the thermal
coeJficients of two microwave detectors that might be used for direct

detection in L-band radiometers. In particular it was desired to com-
pare the performance of a new-technology flash ADC (analog-to-
digital converteO against that of an older-technology diode detector in

series with a VFC (voltage-to-frequency converteO. The outputs of two
state-of-the-art detectors were recorded as a constant 1.414-GHz

signal was input and the physical temperatures of the detectors were
varied over a range of IO°C. As a further experiment, each detector

was tested with a noise diode source and with a sine wave synthesizer
source. Thermal coeJficients were computed in terms of W/°C and in
terms of ppt/°C at nominal operating temperatures reasonable for

the individual devices. Finally, thermal coefficients were calculated in
K/°C to indicate the change in brightness temperature seen by a

theoretical sea su(ace salinity radiometer employing each detector.
The K/°C for the flash ADC was determined to be about 2.8 times that

of the diode/VFC. Different reactions of the ADC to a noise input and a
sine wave input indicated that ADC tests for radiometric purposes,

such as this one, should be pe(ormed using a noise input.

Introduction

Since the 1970s, microwave radiometer front-end hardware has been simplified by the use of direct

detection, that is, detection of energy without heterodyning to produce an intermediate frequency. One
direct detection device readily available for frequencies up to 50 GHz is the square law, microwave fre-

quency diode detector, which generates an analog output dc voltage proportional to the detected input
power of the diode. The Langley Salinity Mapper (ref. 1) used such a diode detector for sea surface tem-

perature and salinity mapping at the L-band frequency in 1976. In that year, the instrument collected
data during flights over the lower Chesapeake Bay and adjacent Atlantic Ocean. Recent examples at

Langley include the 4.3-GHz Precision Radiometer used for stability measurements in the laboratory
(ref. 2) and an Airborne C-band (6.8 GHz) Microwave Radiometer prototype used for experiments with

digital averaging, also in the laboratory (ref. 3).

Work with detector diodes has shown them to be among the more temperature-sensitive front-end
components. The desire for improved resolution has led to the incorporation of the planar-doped tunnel

diode, known for superior thermal stability, and elaborate temperature control systems in receiver
designs. MEMS (mesh emissivity measurement system) (ref. 4) operating at L-band and at C-band fre-

quencies is a sky bucket radiometer at Langley that uses a planar-doped tunnel diode for measuring the
emissivities of antenna mesh materials. MEMS and the near 20-GHz advanced water vapor radiometer
prototype (ref. 5) at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory are examples of radiometers with which great care

has been taken with the temperature control system.

Another direct detector technology currently under development, but which will not be further dis-
cussed in this report, is the MMIC (microwave and millimeter wave integrated circuit) chip (ref. 6).

Focal plane arrays of these chips are being used to build passive imaging sensors for measurements at
up to 220 GHz. One such example is the 94-GHz PMMW (passive millimeter wave) camera being
developed by TRW Enterprises, Inc. (ref. 7).



Areas of current scientific interest, such as salinity mapping, require still more resolution at L-band

frequencies than what has been previously achieved. For example, identification of sea surface salinity

to within 0.1 part per thousand (ppt) requires a radiometric resolution of 0.05 K. Therefore, a micro-

wave detector with greater thermal stability would be advantageous, allowing improved radiometric res-

olution in addition to improved accuracy and less frequent calibration through decreased drift.

With the realization of flash ADCs with high analog bandwidths (up to 2.2 GHz at the time of this

study), the ADC has become another possible direct detection device for radiometry (ref. 8). The ADC

is a compact device that directly outputs a digitized counts value proportional to the detected voltage

input at L-band. The flash ADC contains a bank of comparators, one for each bit. Upon command, the

comparators convert the sampled energy to a binary word, all in one step--hence the title "flash."

A laboratory experiment was performed by the Sensors Research Branch at the Langley Research

Center to compare the thermal coefficients of a state-of-the-art microwave diode detector in series with

a VFC and a state-of-the-art flash ADC. That is, it was determined whether the ADC, compared with a

diode detector, was responsive to brightness temperatures in a manner less dependent on the physical

temperature of the detector itself. The two detectors temperature tested were (1) a MICA DTN 4080 M1

diode in series with a Burr-Brown 110 VFC and (2) a MAXIM MAX106 ADC evaluation kit. These are

depicted by simplified block diagrams in figure 1.

'I)l_ical gain 493 MHz/mW

25 dBm V/mW _ _ kHz/V

at l414GHz [ _I_2NNi

Digital pulses
at 1559 kHz

(a) Diode/VFC.

4 dBm

at 1.414 GHz 3581 counts 2

(b) Flash ADC.

Figure 1. Simplified block diagram of microwave detectors for which thermal coefficients were measured, shown
with gains typical for noise inputs.

A secondary experiment was performed to find out if the thermal coefficients of the detectors were

different for sine wave inputs than for noise inputs. A noise diode more closely simulates the naturally

occurring L-band noise detected by a radiometer. However, a sine wave synthesizer is more convenient

to set up and would be preferable in laboratory tests if it produced the same results.

The following sections describe the fundamental differences between the two detectors, the experi-

mental setup, the calculation methods, and the results of the thermal tests.



Characteristics of the Detectors

Although this study addressed only thermal coefficient differences between the two detector types,
there were other noteworthy differences that should be considered in designing an L-band radiometer.

The diode/VFC produced an analog output, while the ADC produced a digital output. Because the
maximum digital sampling rate of the ADC was 600 MHz, which was less than twice the frequency of

interest, a technique called bandpass sampling of the ADC was employed. In bandpass sampling, a sam-
pling rate is chosen to intentionally alias the L-band noise to a much lower intermediate frequency

where it can be correctly detected. For the study, the sampling frequency was 60 MHz. An excellent dis-
cussion of bandpass sampling, including how to calculate the intermediate frequency, is given by Akos

and Tsui (ref. 9).

The diode detector output was directly proportional to power. According to its analog bandwidth of
100 MHz, the diode automatically averaged its own results. (A frequency counter did further digital

averaging after the VFC stage.) The ADC output was directly proportional to voltage; the rms (root
mean square) power detected by the ADC, therefore, was calculated from a series of recorded voltages

long enough to include many thousands of 1.414-GHz cycles.

To obtain a linear response from the diode, it was provided with -25 dBm of power, a level in the
middle of the diode functional range. Obtaining good sensitivity from the ADC dictated that it be pro-

vided with a power level close to the upper limit for the device (0 dBm). However, the ADC with a
bandwidth of 2.2 GHz, when used for detecting 1.414-GHz noise, was operating near the high limit of

its useful frequency range. In this region, the operating characteristics such as SNR (signal to noise
power ratio) were known to deteriorate with very high power levels, and it was decided to back off from

0 to -4 dBm. At this level, the graphical display of the ADC output showed no voltage peaks being cut
off. For the study, the input noise power provided to the diode/VFC was therefore amplified by 21 dB

less than the noise power provided to the ADC.

The physical operating temperature range of the diode/VFC was -40 ° to 85°C; for the experiment it
was operated at physical temperatures between 20 ° and 30°C. The ADC die operating range was from

80° to 150°C; for the experiment it was operated between 100 ° and 110°C. This characteristic of run-
ning hot compared with the diode/VFC meant that the ADC required more power. Consequently, the

temperature control system for an ADC-based radiometer would itself require more power.

Experimental Setup

Setup and Measurement Procedure for the Diode/VFC Detector Test

The experimental setup for the diode/VFC thermal test is shown in a block diagram in figure 2.

Appendix A lists more detailed part and instrument names.

The detector diode, op amps, lowpass filter, and VFC were fastened to a thermally regulated alumi-

num plate that was mounted inside an aluminum case. A temperature controller exterior to the detector
case sensed the physical temperature of the plate by means of a thermistor. Using four thermoelectric

coolers on the underside of the plate, the controller maintained a uniform physical temperature on the
plate, according to the manual setting on the controller. During thermal tests, the controller setting was

changed in 1o steps from 20 ° to 30°C. The physical temperature of the detector plate was allowed to sta-
bilize for 5 min before detector output data were collected. The pulses emitted by the VFC were shaped

and input to a frequency counter, which averaged the results for two 100-sec periods. At each
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Figure 2. Experimental setup for measuring the thermal coefficient of the diode/VFC. The coefficient was calcu-

lated from the change in output frequency versus change in physical temperature of the detector, for a constant
input power.

temperature, the same input power of-25 dBm was applied and the output was recorded in kilohertz.

Frequency and physical temperature data were recorded by hand.

The test was performed with a 1.414-GHz noise diode and repeated using a 1.414-GHz sine wave

synthesizer as the source. The noise diode produced noise uniformly distributed across a 20-MHz band-

width and Gaussian-distributed in amplitude. Thus the rms noise voltage was one-third of its peak

voltage. In contrast, the sine wave rms voltage was 0.707 times its peak voltage. A gain curve was

obtained at the beginning of each test by inputting a series of power levels from 2.0 to 4.5 gW, as indi-

cated by a power meter, and recording the detector output in kilohertz. Information for the gain curves

was collected with the diode/VFC detector at 25°C, the midpoint of the temperature range of interest.

This temperature was chosen because it was a likely candidate for operation in a radiometer. Gain was

then calculated in MHz/mW; the gain figure was later used to calculate the thermal coefficient in terms
of W/°C.

Setup and Measurement Procedure for the Flash ADC Detector Test

The experimental setup for the flash ADC thermal test is shown in a block diagram in figure 3.

Appendix B lists more detailed part and instrument names.

The 8-bit flash ADC evaluation kit contained two test points with current-to-ground ratios propor-

tional to the die physical temperature. These currents, named/PTAT and/CONST, were monitored with

an ammeter as the ADC temperature was allowed to rise slowly. With the ambient room temperature at
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were currents built into the ADC chip to allow calculation of the die physical temperature. These currents, together
with the digital voltage data, were recorded as the insulated box slowly heated the ADC die from 100° to 110°C.
The coefficient was calculated from the change in output counts 2 versus change in physical temperature of the

detector, for a constant input power.

25°C, the initial die temperature was 100°C. An insulated box was placed over the ADC, and the ADC

was allowed to warm itself gradually until its die temperature had reached 110°C.

A CW synthesizer provided the ADC sampling clock signal, which was a 60-MHz sine wave. For

bandpass sampling of noise with 20 MHz of bandwidth, a sampling frequency of at least 2.5 times the

bandwidth, or 50 MHz, was required. At the chosen sampling frequency of 60 MHz, noise at

1.414 GHz + 10 MHz was downconverted to an intermediate frequency band from 16 to 30 MHz.

The ADC was configured to operate in DIV2 mode, in which the output data rate equaled half the

sampling clock rate. The 16 data output lines of the ADC were connected to a logic analyzer, and pairs

of 8-bit bytes of 60-MHz data were output at 30 MHz. At approximately 0.5 ° intervals, voltage data col-

lected by the logic analyzer were dumped to a PC through a GPIB until 10 sets of 992 samples had been

collected at each temperature. These groups of 9920 samples represented sampling periods of about

2.5 min. At each temperature, the same input power of-4 dBm was applied and the detector output was

calculated in rms counts 2. Temperature and counts 2 data were recorded by hand.

The test was performed using a 1.414-GHz noise diode and repeated using a 1.414-GHz sine wave

synthesizer as the source. A gain curve was obtained at the beginning of each test by inputting a series

of power levels from 0 W to 0.5 mW and calculating the detector output in counts 2. Information for the

gain curves was collected with the ADC detector at 100°C, the lower end of the temperature range of

interest. Like the diode/VFC tests, this temperature range was chosen because it was a likely candidate

for operation in a radiometer. Gain was then calculated in counts2/mW; the gain figure was later used to

calculate the thermal coefficient in terms of W/°C.



Calculations for the Diode/VFC Detector Test

The next three sections explain the calculations performed for the diode/VFC detector thermal test.

Root Mean Square Power

The detector VFC output a series of digital pulses, which were counted over intervals of 100 sec by

a frequency counter. From the slope of the gain curve, a linear correspondence was obtained between

hertz and watts. The average frequency obtained by the counter could then be translated into the rms

power measured by the detector.

Thermal Coefficient of the Detector

The thermal response curve of the detector (as seen in figs. 8-11) provided a slope in Hz/°C. Taking

into account the slope and the offset of the gain curve, the thermal coefficient was calculated in ppt/°C

as follows:

(TC)Hz/O C

(TC)ppt/°C = (Output at 25°C)Hz- (Offset at 25°C)Hz (1)

The thermal coefficient of the detector in W/°C was calculated from the thermal coefficient in Hz/°C

and the detector gain in Hz/W:

(TC)Hz/O C
(TC)w/o C - (2)

GHz/W

Thermal Coefficient for an Example Radiometer

To predict the effect of the diode/VFC detector thermal sensitivity on a radiometer measurement of

brightness temperature, an example application was formulated for sea surface salinity. The brightness

temperature of the sea surface is approximately 100 K. Allowing 300 K for the radiometer system tem-

perature and 20 MHz of bandwidth, the power into the radiometer would be kBoltzman n TB or

Pin = (1.381 x 10 23j/K)(400 K)(20 MHz) = -99.57 dBm (3)

To amplify the input power sufficiently to be detected by the diode, the required front-end gain would
be

Gfront_en d = -25 dBm- (-99.57 dBm) = 74.57 dB (4)

The change in the radiometer output per degree change of the detector would be calculated as

(TC)K/oc=(TC)w/oc(k 1 B](G 1 = (TC)w/oc(1.264 x 108) K/W
\ Boltzmann J\ front-end

(5)

Calculations for the ADC Detector Test

The next three sections explain the calculations performed for the ADC detector thermal test.



RootMean SquarePower

The ADC detected voltage between 0 and 256 counts. Each time 9920 voltage samples were col-

lected, their mean was computed and subtracted from each value to obtain a series of dc voltage values

in counts. These values were squared and averaged to obtain an rms value for power in counts 2. After 10

of these series had been collected, the average rms power was calculated for the whole 2.5 min of data.

Thermal Coefficient of the Detector

The temperature response curve of the detector provided a slope in counts2/°C. Taking into account

the slope and the gain curve offset, the thermal coefficient was calculated in ppt/°C as follows:

(TC)counts2/oc

(TC)pp t/°C = (Output at 105°C)counts 2- (Offset at 100°C)counts 2 (6)

The thermal coefficient of the detector in W/°C was calculated from the thermal coefficient in

counts2/°C and the detector gain in counts2/W:

(TC)counts2/oc
(TC)w/o C = (7)

Gcounts2/W

Thermal Coefficient for an Example Radiometer

To determine the effect of the ADC detector thermal temperature sensitivity on a radiometer mea-

surement of brightness temperature, the same example was used as for the diode/VFC detector. As

explained in the section "Calculations for the Diode/VFC Detector Test," the input power for the radi-

ometer was -99.57 dBm. To amplify the input power sufficiently to be detected by the ADC, the

required front-end gain would be

Gfront_en d = -4.0 dBm - (-99.57 dBm) = 95.57 dB (8)

The change in the radiometer output per degree change of the detector would be calculated as

(TC)K/oc=(TC)w/oc(k 1 B](G 1 ] = (TC)w/oc(1.004 × 106)K/W
\ Boltzmann J\ front-end)

(9)

Results and Observations

Gain Curves

Table 1 shows the average gains calculated from all tests on each detector, with L-band noise as

input and with an L-band sine wave as input. For the diode/VFC detector, the sine wave input produced

a smaller gain than the noise input (443 MHz/mW versus 493 MHz/mW). For the flash ADC detector,

the sine wave input produced a larger gain than the noise input (9516 counts2/mW versus

8971 counts2/mW). These differences appear significant, and it may be that the detectors under test saw

the input powers differently from the power meter, which read the two sources as having the same rms



power. However, as the tests were performed on different days and the cabling had been completely

disassembled and reassembled between noise and sine wave input tests for the same detector, no firm

conclusions may be drawn from the gain differences alone.

Table 1. Measured Detector Gains

i_iiiii_%_iiiiiiiii%iii;_ii::_:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)?iiiiiiii_ii?iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii8_a_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii c oum s/mW
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Figures 4 and 5 show representative gain curves for the diode/VFC and ADC detectors, respec-

tively, with an L-band noise input. The diode/VFC curve was quite linear and had a frequency axis

intercept near -500 kHz. This offset frequency was due to a small amplifier voltage present at the op

amp input regardless of inputs from the detector diode. The ADC detector gain curve was somewhat

less linear than the diode/VFC detector curve. It crossed the counts 2 axis close to zero; the small offset

was probably due to noise caused by timing errors in the logic analyzer sampling. Figures 6 and 7 show
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Figure 4. Representative gain curve for the diode/VFC
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Figure 5. Representative gain curve for the ADC
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representative gain curves for the diode/VFC and ADC detectors, respectively, with an L-band sine

wave input. Again, both responses were linear. However, as mentioned above, the gains were somewhat

different from those obtained with noise inputs.

Thermal Coefficients of the Detectors

Table 2 gives the average of the thermal coefficient test results for the two detectors; each average

represents at least three tests. The thermal coefficients have been calculated by the methods described
earlier in the sections "Calculations for the Diode/VFC Detector Test" and "Calculations for the ADC

Detector Test." A gain was computed immediately prior to each thermal test. Taking into account the

(chronologically) closest gain to compute the change in detected power per change in °C, we see that

the thermal coefficient for the diode/VFC detector was not significantly different with a sine wave input

than with a noise input (3.37 nW/°C versus 3.52 nW/°C). For the ADC detector, however, the absolute

thermal coefficient was much less with a sine wave input than with a noise input (-0.814 gW/°C versus

-1.13 gW/°C). The only difference that could explain this behavior is the higher maximum voltage of

the noise input, compared with a sine wave input with the same rms value. For either input, we see that

the absolute thermal coefficient in ppt/°C is about twice as high for the flash ADC as for the diode/VFC

detector (-2.93 ppt/°C versus 1.24 ppt/°C or-2.03 ppt/°C versus 1.12 ppt/°C).

Table 2. Measured Thermal Coefficients
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The data sheet for the MICA diode detector under test did not give thermal sensitivity values, but

data sheets for similar planar-doped detector diodes manufactured by Agilent Technologies and

Metelics Corporation showed their sensitivity as 3 ppt/°C and 3.23 ppt/°C, respectively. From Burr-

Brown Corporation data sheets, the amplifiers in the diode/VFC detector (as shown by fig. 2 and appen-

dix A) were estimated to contribute 0.001 ppt/°C, 0.071 ppt/°C, 0.001 ppt/°C, and 0.026 ppt/°C. The

VFC gain drift was estimated at 0.050 ppt/°C. From the root-sum-square of all these, the resulting typi-

cal thermal sensitivity of the detector was expected to be 3.116 ppt/°C. The test device therefore per-

formed better than expected. Maxim Integrated Products described the ADC as having a 0.150 ppt/°C

input resistance temperature coefficient and an on-chip voltage reference temperature coefficient of

0.024 ppt/°C. From the root-sum-square of these two values, the MAX106 ADC evaluation kit was

expected to have a thermal sensitivity of at least 0.152 ppt/°C. The measured thermal coefficient was 2

to 3 ppt/°C, depending on the input type.

Shown in figures 8 through 11 are representative thermal coefficient test results for the two detec-

tors. Figures 8 and 9 show the output change per degree Celsius for the diode/VFC and ADC detectors,

respectively, when the source was a noise diode. Figures 10 and 11 show the output change per degree

Celsius for the same detectors when the source was a sine wave synthesizer. The results in all cases

showed a linear change with temperature, the coefficient being positive for the diode/VFC detector and

negative for the ADC detector. For the diode/VFC detector, a similar result was obtained with either

source. For the ADC detector, the thermal coefficient was significantly larger with the noise source.
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Figure 8. Representative thermal coefficient curve for
the diode/VFC detector with a -25 dBm noise input;

TC = 1.9390 kHz/°C; 08/22/00b.
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Figure 10. Representative thermal coefficient curve
for the diode/VFC detector with a -25 dBm sine wave

input; TC = 1.6636 kHz/°C; 08/18/00.
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Figure 9. Representative thermal coefficient curve for
the ADC detector with a -4 dBm noise input;
TC =-12.561 counts2/°C; 09/08/00b.
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Figure 11. Representative thermal coefficient curve
for the ADC detector with a -4 dBm sine wave input;
TC =-8.9333 counts2/°C; 10/02/00.

The scatter in test results was much higher for the flash ADC than for the diode/VFC. This differ-

ence was due to the test setup. The diode/VFC detector was borrowed from a radiometer trader con-

struction and was mounted in a temperature-controlled case. Because no special temperature-controlled

chamber had been constructed for the ADC, its temperature varied more than that of the diode/VFC

detector during the time periods when output data were being collected. Also, the ADC was not well

shielded and had many long test leads that could pick up noise.

The ADC tests were repeated over a variety of clock frequencies (60 MHz + 2 MHz) to determine if

the thermal response was clock frequency dependent. No significant change in thermal coefficient was

noted with change in the clock frequency. However, a very significant change did result from using dif-

ferent input power levels. For example, the thermal coefficient increased from -7.75 cotmts2/°C at

-4 dBm to -24.40 cotmts2/°C at -1 dBm. For the purposes of this study, it was (somewhat arbitrarily)

decided to conduct the thermal tests at -4 dBm so that the available ADC range would be approximately

70 percent occupied by the peak-to-peak input. In fairness to the ADC, it should be restated that the

ADC performance was related to the input frequency. Given that the gain of the ADC was 3 dB more at

0 Hz than at 1.414 GHz, presumably the thermal coefficient would also be less for dc inputs than for

L-band inputs.
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Contribution to the Measurement Error of a Radiometer

Because different thermal coefficients were found for the flash ADC detector depending on input
type, and because a radiometer is a noise detector, the estimated radiometer measurement error was

computed using the noise input thermal coefficient only. From the results of the thermal tests on each
detector using a 1.414-GHz noise diode as input, the error was computed as shown in table 3. For a
-25 dBm input to the diode/VFC detector at 25°C and a -4 dBm input to the ADC detector at 105°C,

these results show how the brightness temperature measurement would change with each degree Celsius
change in the detector. The ADC contribution to brightness temperature error would be about 2.8 times
more than the diode/VFC contribution.

Table 3. Thermal Coefficient Contribution to Error in a Sea Surface Radiometer

Concluding Remarks

This study was conducted with physical temperatures and input powers reasonable for a radiometer.

The chief findings of this study were:

. At the physical temperature ranges and input power levels tested, the diode/VFC (voltage-to-
frequency converter) detector was less sensitive to thermal change than the flash ADC (analog-to-

digital converter) detector by a factor of 2.8. Therefore, based on considerations of thermal stabil-
ity alone, the ADC did not offer an advantage when incorporated into an L-band radiometer.

2. The diode/VFC detector exhibited a positive thermal coefficient, while the flash ADC detector
exhibited a negative thermal coefficient.

3. For the diode/VFC detector, the thermal coefficient test gave the same results with a noise input or

a sine wave input.

. For the flash ADC detector, the thermal coefficient test gave different results depending on the
input type. Therefore, tests on a flash ADC should be performed with the same input type as will

be used in the application.

A limitation of the study was that the ADC was tested while mounted on an evaluation kit circuit
board provided by the manufacturer. It is possible that different results could be obtained by building a
more permanent assembly to contain the ADC.
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Appendix A

Parts and Instrument List for Diode/VFC Test

The following is a list of parts and instruments used for the diode/VFC test:

Noise Source: Microwave Semiconductor Solid State Noise Source MC65189

Sine Wave Source: Hewlett-Packard 83712B Synthesized CW Generator

Detector Diode: MICA Microwave DTN 4080 M1

1st 10 dB Op Amp: Burr-Brown PGA 207P

20 dB Op Amp: Burr-Brown OPA 2132

Lowpass Filter Op Amp: Burr-Brown OPA 2132

2nd 10 dB Op Amp: Burr-Brown 1NA 111

Voltage-to-Frequency Converter: Burr-Brown VFC 110

Pulse Shaper/Buffer: National Semiconductor DS75451

Digital-to-Optical Converter: Hewlett-Packard HFBR- 1412

Optical-to-Digital Converter: Hewlett-Packard HFBR-2412

Hewlett-Packard 5345 Frequency Counter

Temperature Controller: ILX Lightwave LDT-5910B

Thermoelectric Cooler: Melcor Polar TEC PT4-7-30

Power Meter: Boonton 4200 RF Microwattmeter
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Appendix B

Parts and Instrument List for Flash ADC Test

The following is a list of parts and instruments used for the flash ADC test:

Noise Source: Microwave Semiconductor Solid State Noise Source MC65189

Sine Wave Source: Hewlett-Packard 83712B Synthesized CW Generator

Clock Signal Source: Hewlett-Packard 8656B Signal Generator

ADC Detector: MAXIM MAX106 Analog-to-Digital Evaluation Kit

Logic Analyzer: Gould Biomation K100-D

Ammeter: Agilent 34401A

Power Meter: Boonton 4200 RF Microwattmeter

PC with LabVIEW Software
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